Real Colegio Alfonso XII.

Agustinos

Form for a TEACHER, HEAD OF STUDIES or PRINCIPAL
recommendation
Applicant’s Name:

_______________________________________________

Current School:

_________________________________ Year: ________

The student whose name appears above has applied for admission at Real Colegio Alfonso XII (Paseo Juan de Borbón,
2. 28200 - San Lorenzo de El Escorial (Madrid). www.colegioalfonsoxii.com / colegio@colegioalfonsoxii.com ). Your
assessment of the student will be of great help in the admission process. All information will remain confidential. Please
send this sheet yourself to Real Colegio Alfonso XII in the name of the Headmaster - Director, or give it to the student
or his family to hand it in to us the day of the interview. Thank you very much.

- How long have you known the student?

- Please, indicate the student's motivation towards studies, his/her intellectual abilities and
academic results. Are his/her grades consistent with his/her abilities?

- What observations can you make about the personality of the student, sense of responsibility,
concern for others and integrity? How is he/she considered by peers and adults?
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- Indicate the extracurricular activities the student participates in, inside or outside the School.
Do he/she have any strong skill or special interest?

- Is there any relevant or unusual (positive or negative) aspect that is remarkably relevant in
terms of behavior or academic progress?

- Did the student need reinforcement or support classes at some point? If so, please, give us a
brief description.

- Has the student ever been involved in any disciplinary incident at School? If so, please,
indicate circumstances and outcome.

- As far as you know, did he/she ever got involved in drugs or alcohol consumption in any way?
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- Please, rate the applicant by comparing him/her to other students in your class or section of
the same age:
Outstanding

Above average

Average

Under average

No data / No answer

Academic potential











Academic achievement











Will - effort











Responsability











Creativity











Intelectual curiosity











Personal integrity











Consideration for others











Maturity











Leadership











Self-steem











Emotional stability











Respecto for others











Self-discipline











Dealing with adults











Acceptance of criticism and corrections











Positive response to sanctions











This questionnaire is based on:

 Personal contact with the student
 Contact tutor - teacher
 Reports from teachers
 Academic records

I would recommend this student:

 Enthusiastically
 With confidence
 With some reservations (Please, explain it)

We greatly appreciate any other observation that you consider relevant:

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

This questionnaire was filled in by:
Relation to the applicant:

____________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Current School:

_________________________________________________________________

School address:

_________________________________________________________________

Telephone: ___________________________ E-mail: _______________________________________
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